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Quinter Textile 

Group

North 

Carolina USA

Brandon 

Moore

Director of 

Business 

Development

brandon@quintertextile.co

m (704) 467-5136

ARifkin

Pennsylva

nia USA

Paul 

Lantz COO plantz@arifkin.com 570-357-1686

ARifkin is a bag manufacturer that covers a wide spectrum in the 

commercial sector. We also manufacture mattress covers for commercial 

use. Our sister facility is Hope manufacturing, we produce uniforms, pants, 

shirts and jackets. We have a talented and diverse workforce that is 

available to work during this pandemic outbreak.

Filter Products 

Company Virginia USA

Drew 

Stahr General Manager dstahr@filterproducts.com; 804-231-4646

Filter Products Company is a manufacturer of sewn textile, non-woven and 

lofted filter media products.  We do not currently manufacture products 

for the medical industry, but it we can participate in the manufacturing 

activities required to address the COVID-19 pandemic, please do not 

hesitate to contact us. strainer and filtration bags  Panel air filters

High Speed Gear

North 

Carolina USA

Darrell 

Smith General Manager HSG@highspeedgear.com; 910-325-1000

High Speed Gear is a full service 100% Made in USA company that employs 

over 100 full-time workers that handles multiple types of sewing and 

assembly work; mainly designed for the Law Enforcement, Military and 

Responder communities.  High Speed Gear is currently supplying 

thousands of X2R pouches to Marine Corps Systems Command.   High 

Speed Gear additionally has a solid network of contractors that can assist 

with multiple sewing & assembly variations.

Trauma Wraps,  Bleeder/Blowout Pouches, On & Off Duty Medical Pouches, Multi-

Mission Medical Pouches, First Responder Combo Pouch, Canteen Pouches, 

Tourniquet Holders, Gas Mask Pouches.   High Speed Gear produces products that 

are made of woven or polymer materials.

Firefly Studio England UK

Nancy 

King Owner Fireflysewing@icloud.com; 828-593-1075

We are a fully equipped cut-and-sew operation with the capacity to work with a 

variety of woven and knit materials.  We can make patterns from sample items.  We 

can source materials.  We can do small runs with fast turnaround times.

Infab Corporation California USA

Don 

Cusick Chairman don.cusick@infabcorp.com; 805-987-5255

Ballantyne & 

Associates

North 

Carolina USA

Joseph 

Ballantyn

e President

joeb@ballantyneassociates.

com; 215-519-8074

Yin USA Texas USA Daniel Lv Manager daniel@yinusainc.com; 914-355-0593

All of our customers realized automation, they can help produce medical 

supplies We have cutting and spreading machine that can help produce all above products

Community Reach 

Inc./DBA Elizabeth 

M. Designs

Pennsylva

nia USA

Geffry 

Tate Account Ex

elizabethm.designs@yahoo.

com; 678-591-8427 We are available and willing to assist.

Traverse Bay 

Manufacturing Inc. Michigan USA

Chad 

Toteff Executive VP ctoteff@tbmfg.com; 231-264-8111 TBM Cage Code : 381H4

All of the selected boxes above we have the ability to manufacture. We sell none of 

the above on the commercial market.

Neagle Choice Utah USA

Tilton 

Barlow Owner tilton@neaglechoice.com; 877.826.2516 We are a cut & sew manufacturing facility with over 80 seamstresses.

Augusta Sportswear 

Brands Inc. Georgia USA

John 

Strasburg

er VP  of Operations

jstrasburger@augustasports

wear.com; 706-228-6218

I am a former VF senior manager - our VP of Purchasing & Sourcing is a 

former senior manager with Milliken - his name is Stan Pendergrass- we 

are both familiar with NCTO.

We are a large American  apparel company with 3  owned & operated cut and sew 

factories "near-shore" in the Yucatan Peninsula - Mexico.    We produce a large 

variety of activewear sports uniforms.  We procure all of our raw materials - 

primarily  light-weight  MMF knits.     We have a total of 1,100 sewing machine 

operators.   We will have capacity available for alternate production for the near-

term. (at least 1-4 mos.  maybe longer )  The items I checked in the boxes above are 

not what we currently produce; however, I believe they are sewn product categories 

which we could produce, at least the "basics" - given our equipment and skill sets.

Freeman 

Manufacturing Ohio USA

Jacquelin

e 

Harrison President

jacqueline@freemanmfg.co

m; 269-651-2371

Freeman Mfg. is a medical soft good sewing company, that can use our 

sewing operations to sew a variety of medical textile goods. We also have 

the ability to cut fabric patterns on a large 102" wide format automated 

machine. Our company also has 10,000 sq. ft. of production space for 

assembly.

We are a medical soft good sewing company, that can use our sewing operations to 

sew a variety of medical textile goods.

Blithe Defense 

Industrial Covers

Derek 

Blithe CEO

dblithe@blithedefense.com

; 714-448-1654

We would love to be part of the solution in helping fill the gap in the 

supply chain of products needed in this time of need.

Quinter Textile 

Group

North 

Carolina USA

Brandon 

Moore Director of Sales

Brandon@quintertextile.co

m; 704-467-5136
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LuMatt Enterprises, 

LLC DBA New Wave 

Products California USA

Lewis 

Matthew

s

Owner/Inventor/

Supplier Newwavep@outlook.com; 678-524-2436

Although, we’re a startup company the owner has years of experience as a 

Finder putting together deals when no one else can. We could have your 

request for products fulfilled in a timely fashion as we currently have $5 

million financing from the second largest purchase order company in the 

United States. Thank you for this opportunity! thank you for your time, 

please stay safe! Truly look forward to to doing business and helping our 

vast community in this time of great need... I would love to be an advocate 

to assist you in the near future!   Have the rest of a super great day

I’m a big box supplier which have manufacturers in China and a personal 

relationship with the owner of a textile manufacturer in Pakistan who makes 

products for billion dollar corporations here in the US-All will provide whatever 

products you may need provided the C virus will not hold up orders. I’ve been in 

touch with my manufactures regarding other requested medical items, like foldable 

Crutches, foldable canes with SOS alarms and flashlight- I’m ordering now for a 

Doctor who’d like 150 foldable walking canes. Most of them are back to work now, 

so I strongly believe we can fill any order at your convenience for the requested 

quantities.

Garner Girls 

Distribution Center

North 

Carolina USA

Mary 

Wiley Owner garnergirlsllc@yahoo.com; 313-694-2925 Would love to have opportunity to supply product

ONE 5 Consulting 

LLC dba Corp Mind 

Body Wellness

Loresa 

Robertso

n Owner

Loresa@ONE5Consulting.co

m; 313-460-5182

I am a certified women owned supplier and I would love to supply INDA 

with all of the PPE’s and Medical supplies that I have.    Thanks

Oxco, Inc.

South 

Carolina USA

Mark 

Stack Director of Sales mstack@oxco.com; 704-309-9912

Oxco would be able to easily SOURCE the items marked above, using our 

global supply chain.  However, we wouldn’t be able to easily PRODUCE any 

of them.

Clarifying note:  Oxco would be able to easily SOURCE the items marked above, using 

our global supply chain.  However, we wouldn’t be able to easily PRODUCE any of 

them.

Textile Fabrication 

& Distribution, Inc. Michigan USA

Timothy 

Rose President texfab2001@yahoo.com; 586-530-4233 Please contact us with your needs and thoughts.

We are in industrial sewing company. Currently making tents for Camp Dearborn.   

We have a wide variety of sewing capabilities and machines. We manufacture 

products for industrial, catalog, military and consumer products.  The name of our 

company is Textile Fabrication & Distribution Inc.

Shawmut LLC

North 

Carolina USA

Rob 

Koeppel

VP Sales- Tech 

Products

koeppel@shawmutcorporat

ion.com; 508-588-3300,x1230 For additional information visit us at : www.Shawmutcorporation.com

ISO 9001-2015 Certified and FDA Registered manufacturing  Laminated textiles  RF 

Welding  Cut & Sew  Die cutting     Barrier fabrics for re-usable and disposable 

medical products.

H H Med Tech, Inc.

North 

Carolina USA

Rea 

Hinson, Jr CEO rhinson@icloud.com; 919-656-5397 We manufacture over 100 different medical textile products Anything made from fabric.

Bates Distributors 

and Suppliers, LLC Michigan USA

Belinda 

Bates CEO Sales@bds-PPE.com; 833-744-1400 Thank you Thank you

Longworth 

Industries, Inc.

North 

Carolina USA

Randy 

Black President & CEO randy.black@proxgo.com; 

910-673-5290,x23; 

910-724--3816 cell

All of our base layer apparel products are Made in the USA & Berry 

Compliant at our Candor Plant, Candor NC

High Performance Base Layers & Underwear - T-shirts & Long Sleeve Shirts, plus 

pants.    Our products feature moisture wicking & AG47 antimicrobial protection, 

including FR protection

Kadiri Health, LLC Ohio USA

Christoph

er Cox

Senior 

Consultant ccox@kadirihealth.com; 1310-435-5455 Supplier/Distributor Wound care products  Video Laryngeoscopes

De Soto Clothing, 

Inc. California USA

Emilio De 

Soto

Founder/Preside

nt/CEO emilio@desotosport.com; 858-578-6672

We are a small sportswear and accessory manufacturing company based in 

San Diego, CA.  We currently have a variety of synthetic fabrics in our 

inventory to produce a limited number of soft goods listed above, if 

patterns can be provided to us.

Denver Tent Co. Colorado USA

Kevin 

Womer President kwomer@denvertent.com; 720-257-7629

We are a fully equipped textile manufacturing company with capabilities to 

produce small to large textiles from the simple to the most complex.

Tarps, covers, large format textiles, complex design textiles, custom textiles, metal 

tent frame

Venango Awning, 

LLC

Pennsylva

nia USA

Mike 

Manning Owner

mike@venangoawning.com

; 724-263-8123

We are a well connected entrepreneurial manufacturer and business. We 

have experience learning, design, manufacturing and installing fabric and 

metal fabricated products. We take on new products and processes 

quickly. As long as out employees can work, we can help.

Kabees Care 

Supplier & 

Distributor 

Enterprise, LLC Michigan USA

Vivian 

Brown 

Booth COO Info@ vgm5g.com; 248.632.4466

Boathouse Sports

Pennsylva

nia USA

Kent 

Zambelli

President & Chief 

Operating Officer kzambelli@boathouse.com; 215-869-1209

Boathouse makes athletic clothing to include Gore-tex, wovens and knit 

outerwear as well as a range of athletic uniforms.  These garment "forms" 

could be re-purposed for other needs and manufacturing processes 

changed to produce other garments.    The facility has an automated cutter 

that could be used to cut patterns at scale for others to produce.

Ampro

Pennsylva

nia USA

Stephanie 

Shea CEO sshea@amprosports.com; 484-645-0985 We have 20,000 sq ft of warehouse space to distribute from.

We believe we could make hospital gowns out of oversized t-shirts.  We have sewing 

machines, a large warehouse, and a production team that could be taught to sew.      

We have not sewn anything in a production capacity before, we are mostly a 

decorator for finished goods- we screenprint and embroider as our primary trade.
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Bawse Enterprises, 

LLC Michigan USA

Valencia 

Passmore CEO val@bawseenterprises.biz; 248-678-4600

We are a Minority & Woman-Owned Small Business Enterprise and would 

love the opportunity to become one of your Diverse Suppliers.

Testing Monitors, Thermometers, Pill Boxes, Disposable Laundry Bags, Blankets, 

Face Masks, etc.

Jacquart Fabric 

Products Michigan USA

Bob 

Jacquart CEO bobjacq@jacquarts.com; 906-458-0690 We have computerized cutting and sewing capacity available immediately.

K.E.M.Supply 

Enterprises Group 

LLc Michigan USA

Glenda 

Pettaway Owner

glendapettaway@kemsuppl

yenterprises.com; 313-808-3300

I am a wholesale supply company and my manufacturers are off shore in 

China.

Hawk Distributors, 

Inc

North 

Carolina USA

Terry 

Earle President

terry.earle@hawkdistributo

rs.com; 888-334-1307 We have experience with Berry requirements, and contracting

The Airtex Group Minnesota USA

Mark 

Phillips VP OEM

Mark.Phillips@Airtexgroup.

com; 720-272-6965

The Airtex Group is a 102 year old company/factory based in Minneapolis MN.  We 

specialize in the production of a wide assortment of cut and sew products ranging 

from Home Décor items like sheeting, pillows and drapes to an assortment of bags 

for testing equipment, backpacks and other carry cases.    Our years of work in this 

category has enabled us to assemble a supply base of over 400 USA based raw 

material suppliers.   We look forward to using out knowledge of cut and sew 

products and our extensive supply base to support any production needs that arise 

from the COVID-19 virus.

Air Structures 

American 

Technologies Inc New York USA

Donato 

Fraioli Principal donato@asati.com; 914-417-1262

My Company ASATI manufactures air supported structures. We can build rapidly 

deployable medical facilities from 10-50k square feet which can be install in parking 

lots and fields of hospitals. I have 200k square feet of existing structures which are 

ready for immediate deployment and can produce another 1 million square feet of 

structures over the next 60 days.    Also, I have a full crew available to take on any 

fabric related manufacturing. My men are highly skilled in sewing, welding, 

patterning cutting ect. ASATI would love to support its country through its 

manufacturing capabilities in this difficult time.

LACorp Virginia USA

Jeoff 

Bodenhor

st Jr President jeoff@lacorpusa.com; 276-889-3656

Yangzhou boda 

nonwoven CO., LTD Hank Yang sdhankyang@hotmail.com; 861392-193-1200

90% of our products are supplied to the US market, and we have 

maintained good growth in the US market for 7 years. And there are very 

professional partners in the US market, they can quickly help us to 

establish communication with American buyers, and guarantee our 

products, we hope to contribute to the United States and the global fight 

against viruses, every non-woven fabric Everyone should. Our products will 

give 100% priority to the US market, high quality and low price, and rapid 

delivery. Hope God bless.

APaDS

Washingto

n USA

Elroy 

Pierce Owner

piercew@apadsolutions.co

m; 864-402-6097

APaDS has the capability to do many different sewn products.  We are a small 

business with a few employees but have a vast network of cut & sew contractors 

that work with us.  We also provide consulting services to the textile and apparel 

industries and can help any of them convert to product that are needed.  We also 

work with individual services and DOD to develop and test products.  Visit our 

website https://www.apadsolutions.com/ to get more information on the services 

we offer    We have worked with many companies to help develop a lot of the items 

listed above

Engineered 

Materials 

Technology, Inc. Michigan USA

Jennifer 

Hall

Customer 

Service/Quality 

Manager jen@emtechinc.net; 586-323-6000

We are not currently producing any of these products, but we produce t-

shirts, hoodies, etc. and have a large amount of sew machines with open 

capacity. We are not aware of the specific materials being used on these 

items, but as long as we can procure, we have the resources to make these 

items.

Maidiallen L.P. 

Ward - Robe USA

Gloria L. 

Ralls

President / 

Owner rallsjackson@yahoo.com; 937-520-3038 I have experience in sewing pillowcases, curtains,  and others.

Commonwealth 

Sewing Company Michigan USA

Max 

Schmidt President Q@cosew.co; 313-319-2417

We have capacity to make. I’m seeking suppliers for materials. We are 

ready to help.

Integrated Textile 

Solutions Virginia USA

David T 

Thornhill President

david.thornhill@intextile.co

m; 540-797-2505

Career Apparel & 

Design

Laura 

Steed Owner

creativecorners2019@gmail

.com; 903-276-7755

We are a new business, women owned and operated. We do contract 

sewing and possibly cutting.

Salomey Enterprise 

LLC Michigan USA

Nawal 

Denard

Sourcing 

Manager

info@salomeyenterprise.co

m; 404-310-8477 N/A
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American Made 

bags

Washingto

n D.C. USA

Tommy 

Armour President

americanmadebags@gmail.

com; 

330-475-1385; 

330-592-4228 cell

We are a sewing factory in Akron Ohio with over 100 sewers... We can apply our 

services for whatever items are needed to be sewn. We also make camping chairs so 

we could convert to making cots.

Reifenhäuser 

Reicofil GmbH. & 

Co. KG Germany

Markus 

Mueller

Sales Director - 

Member of the 

Board

Markus.Mueller@Reifenhau

ser.com; -9-6293

We all should beware of materials that very soon will swap from China into 

the western world, all being cheaply produced scrap, not fullfilling the 

medical codes requried and which will bring people into live threatening 

situations! We should rather rely on known sources that fullfill 

international standards for medical products, especially filtration grades in 

face masks.

We as Reifenhäuser Reicofil, a German plant and machine manufacuturer, are the 

leading global provider of complete spunbond, melt-blown, and composite lines 

which produce all the above ticked products! The company has been in business 

successfully for over 30 years and has installed more than 260 production lines 

worldwide. It is a member of the family-owned Reifenhäuser Group which 

specializes in plants and components for plastics extrusion and has a work force of 

1600 employees.

Shandong 

Fangyuan 

International 

Co.,Ltd.

Michael 

Cui Manager cuifang01@139.com; -1379107-7004

Ginni Filaments Ltd

yash 

jaipuria Executive officer Yash@ginnifilaments.com; 91989-999-0777 Based in India Hand sanitizer, hand wash. Wipes of all types.

DEKELA LLC

Emma 

Kossa CEO

Emma@dekeladistribution.

com; 313-346-3146

To get more suppliers in board contact GLOBAL EMPOWERMENT 

MINISTRIES which is supplier mentorship program in Detroit.

FORE LLC California USA

Tresa 

Fore President/CEO tfore@hutzpah44.com; 877-488-9724 N/A

Detroit Sewn, Inc. Michigan USA

Karen 

Buscemi President info@detroitsewn.com; 248-722-8407

We are a full-service sewing factory in downtown Pontiac, working with 

knits and wovens. We have the ability to bring on contract workers if 

volumes get really high.

MP Fashion Michigan USA Mila CEO milapershyna@gmail.com; 248-787-6862

Banner Canvas

Faith 

Roberts 

MFC, IFM President Ffredericks@msn.com; 763-413-1104

I’am an end product mfg with a wide variety of equipment to produce 

products for the medical industry. I own a 4000 sq ft mfging facility. If I can 

be of assistance please contact me.

CustomFab USA California USA

Brian 

Alhanati Vice President brian@customfabusa.com; 714-891-9119,x225 300+ employees. 77,000 sq ft facility

We are a contract soft goods manufacturer for the medical industry. We can make 

almost any sewn/ultrasonic welded product.

Dick Medical Supply Ohio USA

Greg 

Kneeland General Manager gkneeland@dms4ems.com; 614-444-2300

Dick Medical Supply is a global provider of patient restraints including 

those made with antimicrobial materials as well as other sewn medical 

products. Head and Cervical Immobilization Devices

American Stitchco 

Inc Arkansas USA

Steve 

Luelf

President / 

Owner sluelf@stitchco.com; 870-425-7777

We have over 36 years experience, with four factories in the northern part 

of Arkansas. Privately and veteran owned our expertise is in producing 

quality OEM products across a wide range of industries, including but not 

limited to: automotive, clothing, aeronautical to baby products.  We are 

ISO and TS certified and are known for our expertise in a variety of cut, 

sew, heat sealing and pillow blowing capabilities.  With over 600,000 sq ft 

of manufacturing space and a vast array of sewing equipment we have a 

huge capacity to be able to assist in rapid turn-around, specialty products.

Sleeping bags for Leidos/Nasa  Cargo bags for Lockheed Martin / Leidos / Nasa  

Emisis bags  Pipeline material  Boot covers  Baby diapers (re-usable)  Pillows  Pillow 

blowing  a host of other OEM cut and sew products including a high level of 

expertise in cut and sew of vinyl products for automotive

Elite Sportswear

Pennsylva

nia USA

Todd 

Kyriss EVP, Operations tkyriss@gkelite.com; 630-796-1873

We are a US apparel manufacturer in Reading, Pa.  We have sewing, elastic 

insertion, fabric cutting, sublimation, embellishment, pattern and design 

capabilities.

JP Sportswear Ohio USA

william 

metscher President jpbill@jpsportswear.net; 323-235-5959 www.jpsportswear.net

Nufabrx Minnesota USA

Jordan 

Schindler CEO Jordan@nufabrx.com; 520-668-6907 Let us know how we can help!

Degasa Mexico Mexico

mauricio 

conesa exports director mconesa@degasa.com; 52777-328-1195 non wowen fabric has been very difficult to find, lots of shortages. iodine, peroxide,

Whiter Glacier

diego 

jacobson CEO

djacobson@whiteglacier.co

m; 787-306-7771

Kichatna Apparel 

Mfg. LLC Oregon USA

William 

Amos President bill@nwalpine.com; 503-201-4167

Sailmaker's Supply Mississippi USA

Jean 

Carroll Manager

jean@sailmakerssupply.co

m; 228-522-3232 We are willing and able to sew...

BOATHOUSE

North 

Carolina USA

JOHN 

STROTBE

CK CEO

JSTROTBECK@BOATHOUSE.

COM; 1215425-430-0118

we have 150 production employees in Philadelphia.  We are 30 years in 

business.   We need work to fill the factory as our core market is shut 

down. any apparel as needed
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TekTailor, Inc. California USA

Steffen 

Kuehr CEO steffen@tektailor.com; 650-430-1081

We are a cut & sew facility based in Santa Rosa, California. Over the last 25+ years 

the core of our business has been personal safety and protective equipment for the 

Military, Law Enforcement and Construction industry (www.bpe-usa.com). While 

the majority of the products we make are heavier items such as knee & elbow pads, 

riot shield carriers, plate carrier vests, hydration carriers, duffel bags, tote bags, 

messenger bags, laptop sleeves etc. we can also produce any other soft goods and 

have previously produced aprons, parkas as well as hospital gowns, napkins and 

other items for customers.  Our other product brand for upcycled products we make 

is: www.sonoma-usa.com

R&G SEGURIDAD E 

HIGIENE 

INDUSTRIAL S.A.C.

JAVIER 

DIAZ

INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE 

MANAGER

comercioexterior@rygsac.c

om; -99834-7174 R&G S.A.C. has Certificate ISO9001 and ISO13485

Curt G. Joa, Inc Wisconsin USA

Paula 

Inda

Corporate 

Director Global 

Marketing pinda@joa.com; 920-467-7312 JOA designs and builds converting machines in USA.

Greenwood Mills

South 

Carolina USA Jay Self jself@greenwoodmills.com 864-980-4798 ready for production of PPE

Milliken

South 

Carolina USA

Chad 

McAlliste

r President

chad.mcallister@milliken.co

m 864-641-5338

Apex Mills 

Corporation

Stephanie 

Rodgers rodgers@apexmills.com 248-802-9601

Apex Mills has begun re-tooling procedures to manufacture tightly knitted 

solid warp knits and spacer constructions to be used for medical mask and 

gown application. These fabrics will be evaluated for mask rating this week 

through our Drexel University partner as the commercial labs are stacked 

up.

Burlington Medical

Joshua 

Bond joshua.bond@burmed.com

Largest radiation protection equipment mfr located in VA was contacted 

by VA governor to help with PPE production. Looking to bifurcate 

production to include mfr of gowns, masks and face shields

Cupid Intimates

Eric 

Crawford

ecrawford@cshape.onmicr

osoft.com 404-625-5215

US Based with owned cut and sew facilities in Mexico and Nicarauga. 

Looking to produce FDA approved Masks. Producing Tech Packs for hospitl 

gowns and Looking for additional production in these type garments. Has 

capacity to prioduce masks and/or cut and sew medical apparel

Dallas Wear 

Uniforms

Paul 

Saunders

paul@dallaswearuniforms.c

om 972-814-2219

Fully vertically integrated apparel factory in Dallas -- modern equipment 

and staffed with skilled sewing and cachine operators -- currently sampling 

fabrics and plan to produce masks and gown

MFI International

Paola 

Ramos paola.ramos@mfiintl.com 915-228-8231

We want to join the coalition on the manufacturing for face masks and 

other textile needs, such as medical gowns, and protective/ safety gear. 

We have 2 cut & sew facilities, up and running. Currently starting up gown 

manufacturing, and have expanded capacity for protective hoods., for an 

existing customer, due to the emergency needs.

Misty Mountain 

Threadworks

Jennifer 

Kearse

jennifer.mistymountain@g

mail.com 828-963-6688

We are capable of switching production and making masks and gowns and 

have been asked by local agencies. Our capabilities are far smaller 

compared to Haines and others but I think we could be of service. I am 

trying to identify the the pattern and materials being used to that we are in 

lock step with others producing these items. Could you direct me to a 

contact that might be able to help?

Robert E. Connolly

Robert E. 

Connolly drrconnolly@yahoo.com 845-649-3305

We are a NYS based apparel manufacturing company who has been 

severely affected by the coronavirus pandemic. However, we are capable 

of manufacturing face masks and surgical gowns. Repeated attempts to 

contact Governor Cuomo’s office in response to his outreach to 

manufacturers has been unsuccessful. We are contacting you for your 

assistance in connecting with the proper Federal or State authorities so 

that we can help meet shortages in these areas.

Petra & Houlm

Norman 

C 

Hoffberg norm@petraandholum.com 773-580-8643

As an 85 year old company we want to participate in the supply of 

protective products in the current pandemic. We are currently converting 

our manufacturing from industrial products to masks and gowns – we 

should be able to make our first shipments this week. We would 

appreciate any templates or information available that would speed our 

conversion.
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Truck Hero, Inc.

Bobby 

Wu Bobby.Wu@truck-hero.com 734-929-6031

In this time of Covid-19, THI wants to do their part in shifting 

manufacturing capabilities to help manufacture PPE equipment, 

specifically ISO gowns and face masks for facilities in need. My task in this 

was to research and identify sources of suppliers of SMS non-woven fabric 

to manufacture ISO gowns. I received a note that NCTO represents 

domestic textile manufacturers. Could you help provide a list of sources or 

points of contact for suppliers of SMS non-woven fabric?

Gildan Corp Montreal Canada

Israel 

Salinas Isalinas@gildan.com Can supply face masks and gowns out of Honduras and face masks out of the DR

Spradling Group

USA/Sout

h 

America

Moises 

Hernande

z 

mhernandez@spradling.gro

up

One of our production facilities located in Costa Rica can supply both medical gowns 

and roll material for your consideration.  

mailto:mhernandez@spradling.group
mailto:mhernandez@spradling.group

